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A VISUAL GUIDE TO CAT BODY LANGUAGE

Cat Behavior

One of the primary ways cats communicate is through body language. For example, the position of a cat's 
tail can indicate whether she's interested or fearful of you. Learn what a cat is telling you by using our visual 
guide to cat body language.

I'm excited to see you! What's happening 
here? All good?

How's it going here?Feelin' fine!

 

Everything is good, right? 
Seems to be okay.

This is stressing
me out!

I'm not sure about all 
this. What's going on?

Hmm, what's  
going on here?

That's interesting! Back off! I'm scared.This is aggravating!That's annoying!
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So glad to see you! Don't even 
think about it.

Head high
Tail hangs

straight down

Please leave me alone! I'm really scared!

Tail curved 
down and 

bristled
Tail raised

and bristled

ABOUT ALLEY CAT ALLIES

Alley Cat Allies is the global engine of change for cats. We protect and improve cats’ lives through our innovative, cutting-edge 
programs. We are seen around the world as a champion for the humane treatment of all cats. Founded in 1990, today Alley Cat Allies 
has grown into a powerful force with more than 650,000 supporters. Together, we’ve helped and inspired countless individuals, 
communities, and organizations save and improve the lives of millions of cats and kittens worldwide. We work with lawmakers, 
animal shelters, and the public to change attitudes and advance lifesaving policies that best serve the interests of cats. Learn more 
about our work at alleycat.org. Connect with us on Facebook (facebook.com/AlleyCatAllies). Join us on Twitter (@AlleyCatAllies). 
Follow us on Instagram (@AlleyCatAllies).

Chin pulled  
in, face  
tucked

May hiss  
or vocalize

Ears flat, 
may hiss  

or vocalize

Tail high,  
not bristled


